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Quotation: “Beautiful rocks - 
beautiful grass - Beautiful soil 
where they both combine - 
Beautiful river - covering sky - 
Never thought of possession, 
but all this was mine.” - Bruce 
Cockburn, in A Dream Like 
Mine, 1991 
 

 

 “Life in the Soil: Dig Deeper” 
2019 Conservation Stewardship Theme 

 
Soil is a dirty topic, but everyone needs to learn more about it! Soil 
is the foundation for many of the items we use in our daily life, 
such as food, clothing, clean water, homes and more. Healthy soil 
equals healthy food, which equals a healthy you. Don’t treat your 
soil like dirt! 
 

Fertile soil and clean water provide us with our daily sustenance. 
Effective conservation practices help provide us a rich standard of 
living and security depends upon healthy soil and clean water. Soil 
stewardship calls for each person to help conserve these precious 
resources and April 28 to May 5, 2019 Soil and Water Steward-
ship Week. 
 

High School students and individual students can enter the 
Speech Contest to be held Friday, September 27, 2019, at 4:00 
PM at the Canyon Soil Conservation District (SCD) office. A 
letter, application, and rules will be distributed to local high schools 
or you may contact Canyon  SCD for forms at (208) 779-3443 
(Lori). 
 

Fifth and sixth graders can enter the Poster Consents to be held 
Monday, October 1, 2019 at the Canyon SCD office. Canyon 
SCD furnishes poster board to schools or individual students not 
involved in classroom activities. A letter and rules will be distribut-
ed to local elementary/middle schools or you may contact the Can-
yon office for more information and poster board at (208) 779-
3443 (Lori). 
 

Exploring Idaho’s natural resources including soil, water, wildlife, 
rangeland and forests is what campers will be learning at the Nat-
ural Resources Camp (NRC) held in Ketchum, Idaho June 24-
29, 2019. Students must be 12-14 years old to apply. Teachers 
are also encourage to get their credits through the University of 
Idaho by attending the Natural Resources Camp. To find out more 
about the camp their website is: uidaho.edu/natural-resource-
camp. Canyon SCD sponsors limited student scholarships.  
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FCDC Ribbon Cutting Event on March 25th  
 

The Farmers’ Co-Operative Ditch Company (FCDC) leased ap-
proximately 8 acres of land to construct a settling basin to remove 
sediment to assist downstream shareholders. 
 

This portion of the overall project takes advantage of a long, ox-
bow-like feature of the canal to divert water into the new basin 
located near a sharp bend. The water slows through the basin for 
approximately 2,000 feet to allow sediment to settle out. The wa-
ter is then directed back in to the canal on the other end.  
 

The basin has a series of four “pads to facilitate the removal of 
sediment that settles out. These pads are 60 feet wide on the top 
and vary in length. They have been constructed in a staggered 
fashion and spaced closely so an excavator will be able to  ac-
cess the areas in the basin where sediment is expected to settle, 
remove it and stack it so it can dry out and subsequently be trans-
ported.  
 

This basin project will be monitored for two years to determine the 
exact percentage of sediment removal achieved.  

  
Your Canyon SCD 

 
Supervisors: 
 Mike Swartz, Chairman 
 Robert McKellip, Vice Chair 
 David Dixon, Sec./Treas. 
 Mike Somerville, Supervisor 
 Rex Runkle, Supervisor 
 
Associate Supervisors: 
 Tom Johnson 
 Rich Sims 
 Matt Livingood 
 
District Staff: 
 Lori Kent, 
     Administrative Assistant 
     Outreach 
 Mary Rosen 
     Soil Conservation  
     Technician 
  
NRCS Staff: 
 Amie Miller 
      District Conservationist 
 Erin Brooks 
      Soil Conservationist  
      Technician  
 Bobby Hilton 
      Soil Conservation  
      Technician 
 Martin Pena 
      Civil Engineering  
                  Technician 
 Rich Sims 
        Earth Team Volunteer 
 
 
 
 
District board meetings are held the 
first Thursday after the first Tuesday 
of each month. Meetings are open 
to the public. Call the office for exact 
times. 
 
All programs and services of the 
Canyon Soil Conservation District 
are offered on a nondiscriminatory 
basis without regard to race, color, 
national origin, religion, sex, age, 
disability, marital or familial status 
and political beliefs. 
       
  

 

Mission: 
 

The Canyon Soil Conservation District is committed to providing quality  
leadership, information, education, technical assistance and financial  
assistance for the conservation and wise use of natural resources. 
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USDA Announces Sign-Up Period for Updated  
Conservation Stewardship Program 

BY: Orie Winger, Conservation Stewardship Program Manager,  
 
The next deadline for Conservation Stewardship Program (CSP) applications to be considered for 
funding this year is May 10, 2019. USDA’s Natural Resources Conservation Service (NRCS) plans 
to invest up to $700 million for new enrollments and contract extensions in fiscal year 2019. The 
2018 Farm Bill made several changes to this critical conservation program, which helps agricultural 
producers take the conservation activities on their farm or ranch to the next level. 
 
“CSP continues to be a very effective tool for private landowners working to achieve their conser-
vation and management goals,” NRCS Chief Matthew Lohr said. “It is the largest conservation pro-
gram in the United States with more than 70 million acres of productive agricultural and forest land 
enrolled.” 
 
While applications are accepted throughout the year, interested producers should submit applica-
tions to their local NRCS office by May 10, 2019, to ensure their applications are considered for 
2019 funding. 
 

Changes to the Program 
• The 2018 Farm Bill authorizes NRCS to accept new CSP enrollments from now until 2023, and 

it makes some important improvements to the program. These updates include: 
• NRCS now enrolls eligible, high ranking applications based on dollars rather than acres. For 

fiscal 2019, NRCS can spend up to $700 million in the program, which covers part of the cost 
for producers implementing new conservation activities and maintaining their existing activities. 

• Higher payment rates are now available for certain conservation activities, including cover 
crops and resource conserving crop rotations. 

• CSP now provides specific support for organic and for transitioning to organic production activities and a 
special grassland conservation initiative for certain producers who have maintained cropland base 
acres. 

           

Application Deadline for Special EQIP Sign-Up Nearing 
 
The Natural Resources Conservation Service (NRCS) in Idaho has a May 17, 2019, application 
deadline for applying for funding under the Environmental Quality Incentives Program (EQIP) for 
on-farm practices related to the Farmers’ Co-Operative Ditch Company Regional Conservation 
Partnership project.  
 
Resource concerns related to this project include soil health, water quality and quantity and have 
a number of on-farm practices that may be applicable to a producer’s particular needs. 
 
EQIP helps agricultural producers complete resource conservation projects and make conserva-
tion-related management changes on their farms or ranches.  Conservation program participation 
is voluntary and helps private landowners and operators defray the costs of installing conserva-
tion practices. 
 
For more information on eligibility requirements for this funding pool or to apply, contact District 
Conservationist Amie Miller at 208-779-3447 by phone or amie.miller@id.usda.gov by email.  
 
  
 ****   ****   ****   ****   **** 

Continued on Page 4 
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  Grants Available through 319 Funds  
to Implement the Lower Boise River TMDL 

By: Mary Rosen 
 

The Lower Boise Watershed Council and Canyon Soil Conservation District formed a partner-
ship in 2009 to address sediment and nutrient runoff to the Boise River watershed. We currently 
have 319 funding available. This funding provides up to 60% cost share to install Best Manage-
ment Practices (BMPs) which decrease runoff.  Implementation of these practices has been 
successful in decreasing sediment and nutrients in the Boise River watershed but more work 
needs to be done!  
  
If you have a project in mind you can go to our website, download a project application and sub-
mit to us or give me a call to discuss your ideas at 208-779-3446.  
 
Participation is voluntary and offers opportunities to improve agricultural practices that benefit 
both operators and water quality.      
 
                                                                                                     

                                  About the Program 
CSP is offered in all 50 states and the Pacific and Caribbean areas through 
continuous sign-ups. The program provides many benefits including increased crop yields, 
decreased inputs, wildlife habitat improvements and increased resilience to weather ex-
tremes. CSP is for working lands including cropland, pastureland, rangeland, nonindustrial 
private forest land and agricultural land under the jurisdiction of an Indian tribe. 
 

Please contact Amie Miller at 208-779-3447 for additional information about CSP. 

Continued from Page 3 
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                              2019 Legislative Display Days    
 
Canyon SCD participated at the Capital during 
Legislative Display Day. There were 15 Soil and 
Water Conservation Districts throughout the 
state who displayed their projects and outreach 
events to the legislators. This event gives the 
Soil and Water Conservation Districts a chance 
to explain the importance of saving soil, water 
quality, educating the public and natural re-
sources.  
 
****  ****  ****  ****  **** 

                           
                               
 

 
Coming Events . . .  

 
District Board Meeting 

Caldwell Field Office 
2208 E. Chicago Street 

May 9 
June  6 
July 11  

 
Lower Boise River Watershed 

Advisory Group 
Caldwell Airport 
4814 E Linden  

June 6 
 

2019 Natural resources Camp 
June 24-29, 2019 

Central Idaho 4H Camp  
Ketchum, Idaho 

 
Canyon County Fair 

July 25—28  
 

Canyon SCD 
Speech Contest 

September 27 
 

Canyon SCD 
Poster Contest 

October 1 

                                    2019 Western Idaho Ag Expo  
 

Canyon SCD participated at the annual Ag Expo on January 29th 
and 30th. There were 233 people who entered the booth for infor-
mation on soil health, pollinator and milkweed information and 
much more.  
 

****  ****  ****  ****  **** 

                            2019 STEM Night at Notus Elementary 
 

The Natural Resources Conservation Service Caldwell staff 
participated at the annual Science, Technology, Education 
and Mathematics (STEM) on April 4 with100 attending the 
event.  

****  ****  ****  ****  ****  ****  ****                                                     
    Spring Division III Meeting 
 

Canyon SCD hosted the Spring Division III Meeting at the Caldwell Elks on February 28th. 
There were 28 people who attended the meeting.  
 

The group heard reports from Idaho 
Soil and Water Conservation Commis-
sion, Natural Resources Conservation 
Service, Idaho Association of Soil Con-
servation Districts, Idaho District Em-
ployees and a watershed report. 
 

The group also held discussion on Edu-
cation materials.  
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Kids Connection. . . 

 

                
 The Idaho Association of Soil Conservation Districts (IASCD) sponsors the Idaho Envi-
rothon for high school teams to be held this year on April 29th and 30th, 2019 at The Living 
Water’s Ranch in Challis, Idaho. The overall goal of the Envirothon is to promote natural 
resource education in a manner that succeeding generations will be environmentally literate, 
with the skills and knowledge to make informed decisions regarding the environment. The 
Idaho Envirothon is a hands-on environmental problem solving competition for high school 
aged students in Idaho. Participating teams complete training and testing in five natural re-
source categories: Soils/Land Use, Aquatic Ecology, Forestry, Wildlife, and the current issue 
for 2019 “Agriculture and the Environment: Technology to Feed the World” (provided by 
North American Envirothon). If your school would like to have a team contact IASCD at (208) 
895-8928 and ask for Benjamin Kelly, Lori Kent at (208) 779-3443 or see new website at 
www.idahoenvirothon.weebly.com.   

                             “Life in the Soil: Dig Deeper”  

                                     From: Soil Stewardship Week 
                                                                  

       Fill in the blank with these vocabulary words 
mineral, soil, parent materials, organic matter, compost, decompose, photosynthesis, 

topography, bacteria, aquifer, soil horizon and soil profile 
 
____-distinct layer of soil having similar properties such as color, texture and permeability. 
 
____-a layer of permeable rock, sand, or gravel through which ground water flows, contain-
ing enough water to supply wells and springs 
 
____-the mapping of the features on the surface of an area of land such as mountains, riv-
ers, etc. 
 
____-single celled microorganism without membrane-enclosed organs 
 
____-the geologic material from which soil horizons form. 
 
____-to break down organic matter from a complex to a simpler form. 
 
____-decaying plant or animal material. Organic matter improves soil health. 
 
____-a process by which green plants use energy from the sun to turn carbon dioxide and 
water into carbohydrates and oxygen. 
 
____-decayed organic matter that can be used to enrich soil. 
 
____-a vertical section through the soil which revels its layers (horizons). 
 
____-naturally occurring substance that is not made of animal or vegetable matter and must 
be ingested by animals and/or plants in order to remain healthy. 
 
____-the top layer of the earth’s surface, consisting of rock and mineral particles mixed with 
organic matter and living organisms such as bacteria and fungi. 

Continued from page 1 
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Advertise 

With 

Canyon SCD  

 

 

Advertise 

With 

Canyon SCD  

 

   

Advertise 

     With 

     Canyon SCD  

 

Chris Salazar 

(c)208-318-4603 

(p)208-466-7376 

(f)208-466-5078 
sales@layneofidaho.com 

Irrigation Pumps 

T-L Irrigation 

Systems 

Sales & Service 

Videos & Testing 
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          Turmeric-Pickled Deviled Eggs 
                            From; CookingLight 
 

Deviled eggs get way more interesting when the eggs are pickled in a tangy 
brine that also dyes them a lovely color. The brine features turmeric, an orange -fleshed root that lends the 
eggs golden color and a peppery taste that ’s matched by curry flavors in the filling. The longer the eggs 
marinate in the brine, the firmer they become and the more vibrant the color gets. If you ’d like a tangier 
flavor, use some of the brine to loosen the filling instead of water. To update the look of these eggs, we 
cut them in half crosswise instead of lengthwise; you ’ll need to slice a tiny sliver off each end so the egg 
halves won’t wobble on the platter. 
 

Ingredients: 
2 cups water                  3/4 teaspoon Madras curry powder 
1 cup apple cider vinegar     1/4 teaspoon ground cumin 
2 Tbsps. grated fresh turmeric or    1/4 cup canola mayonnaise  
1 Tbsp. dried ground turmeric                1/4 cup plain 2% reduced-fat Greek  
2 3/8 teaspoons kosher salt, divided               2 Tbsps. Chopped fresh chives   
12 hard-cooked large eggs, peeled               Additional chopped chives (optional) 
 

**Step 1—Combine 2 cups water, vinegar, turmeric, and 2 teaspoons salt in a bowl or large jar. Add eggs; 
chill 4 to 8 hours, turning occasionally to “stir”. Drain eggs; pat dry with paper towels. 
**Step 2—Heat a small skillet over medium. Add curry powder and cumin; cook, stirring constantly, until fra-
grant, about 1 minute. Cool. 
**Step 3—Cut eggs in half crosswise; carefully remove yolks, and place in a mini food processor. Cut a sliver 
off each rounded bottom of egg white (so eggs will sit flat); place egg whites on a platter. Add mayonnaise, 
yogurt, curry mixture, and remaining 3/8 teaspoon salt to processor; pulse until smooth, adding 1 or 2 table-
spoons water if mixture becomes too thick. Add chives; pulse to combine. Divide filling evenly among egg 
whites; top with additional chives, if desired.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Recipe Spot . . . 
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Canyon Soil 
Conservation District 
2208 E. Chicago, Suite A 
Caldwell, Idaho  83605 
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